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Abstract. Surface features related to the wind are
observed in data from the Mars Pathfinder lander and
from orbit by the Viking Orbiter and Mars Global
Surveyor missions. Features seen from the surface
include wind tails associated with small rocks, bar-
chanoid duneforms, ripplelike patterns, and ventifact
flutes cut into some rocks [1].  Features seen from
orbit include wind tails associated with impact craters,
ridges inferred to be duneforms, and modified crater
rims interpreted to have been eroded and mantled by
windblown material. The orientations of these features
show two prevailing directions, one inferred to repre-
sent winds from the northeast which is consistent with
strongest winds predicted by a general circulation
model to occur during the Martian northern winter
under current conditions [2], and a second wind pat-

tern oriented ~90 degrees to the first. This latter wind
could be from the W-NW or from the E-SE and was
responsible for cutting the ventifacts [3] and modify-
ing the crater rims. The two wind regimes could re-
flect a change in climate related to Mars’ obliquity or
some other, unknown factor. Regardless of the cause,
the MPF area has been subjected to a complex pattern
of winds and  supply of small particles, in which the
original surface formed by sedimentary processes from
Tiu and Ares Vallis events [4] has been modified by
repeated burial and exhumation.
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